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The landscape complexity in Galicia – North of Portugal border leads towards the need 
of having efficient and flexible resources management. In fact, the problems felt in 
these territories are above any administrative department. Consequently only by sharing 
the information with all the area management members, and converging the geographic 
data and metadata is possible to analyse them. This principle shaped a partnership 
consisting of public and private institutions (SDC1, IPVC2, FORESTIS3, DRAEDM4, 
IDARN5, CVRVV6 and USC7). The goal of these business partners, named SIGNII – 
Spatial Data Infrastructure for the Rural Territory of Galicia – North of Portugal (which 
work in education and rural development in Galicia and North of Portugal), is to create 
a Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) based on internal and public shares for the exchange 
of experiences considering European and Regional geographic management guidelines. 
Also, the cartographic server reinforcement and the possibility of consulting a geoportal 
website pilots towards the creation of a SDI. 
Due to the amount of information to be handled and its technical complexity, the 
following working sub-groups were created: cartographic reference database (BDREF); 
weather database (BDMETEO); types of soils and land aptitude (BDSOL); occupation 
and landuses (BDUSO); forest and occupation (BDFOR); population and agrarian 
activities (BDRUR); tourist database (BDTUR); agriculture statistics (BDSTAT); land 
management and environment protection (BDORD); countryside statistics (BDSTAT); 
land management and environment protection (BDORD). 
The goal of this work is to show the benefits and practical uses of the main project, 
using and working the SDI database, especially regarding forest areas. The area of 
interest has several forest managing problems, namely wildfires with deep negative 
consequences for the affected areas. As a consequence, the government policies for 
wildfires were reviewed for the local, regional and national affected areas. The SDI 
database it is possible to determine wildfire risk areas so that an improved landuse, 
environment and rural management can help protecting the forests and rural population. 
This is particular important in the ecotone areas, such as Forest – Urban spaces. 
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